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ABSTRACT
Objectives Philip Morris has a history of aggressive 
marketing tactics in its global pursuit of IQOS sales, 
which extant literature suggests may appeal to non- 
smokers and young adults. This study was the first to 
examine point- of- sale (POS) marketing and pricing of 
IQOS after it entered the US market in October 2019.
Methods Trained field staff assessed 75 retail partner 
stores selling IQOS/HeatSticks in the Atlanta area in 
February–November 2020 using an IQOS- tailored, 
standardised assessment tool. The tool assessed store 
characteristics, product availability and accessibility, 
marketing and promotions and pricing for each store.
Results All stores assessed sold HeatSticks in at least 
one of the three flavours (tobacco, smooth menthol, 
fresh menthol), but did not sell the IQOS device. IQOS/
HeatSticks marketing was present inside 98.5% and 
outside 17.3% of stores assessed. Marketing for other 
tobacco products was present inside 98.5% and outside 
32% of stores. The average price per HeatSticks pack 
was US$6.40 compared with US$6.08 for Marlboro Red 
cigarettes.
Conclusion Our study revealed a considerable amount 
of POS marketing and promotion for IQOS/HeatSticks 
at retail partner locations, visible to all retail consumers, 
including youth and non- smokers. This study was the 
first to examine IQOS POS marketing and promotion in 
the US context and findings add to the extant literature 
on IQOS global marketing strategies. As additional 
novel tobacco/nicotine products continue to enter the 
market, targeted monitoring of the POS marketing and 
promotion for these new products is warranted.

INTRODUCTION
IQOS is a heated tobacco product (HTP) that 
claims to heat rather than burn tobacco to produce 
an inhalable aerosol.1 IQOS is available in over 60 
countries and is continuing to expand, including 
to the USA where Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) authorised Philip Morris (PM) to sell IQOS 
and three flavours of Marlboro HeatSticks in April 
2019.2 3 PM subsequently opened its first US store 
in Atlanta, Georgia in October 2019.4–6 Although 
PM temporarily ceased US IQOS sales in November 
2021 due to patent disputes with R.J. Reynolds and 
have not resumed sales at the time of writing,7 there 
remains a need for independent research examining 
US IQOS/HeatSticks early sales, use and marketing, 
which can provide information on the IQOS impact 
on public health as well as lending insight for the 

monitoring of other new tobacco/nicotine products 
authorised by FDA.

Despite PM’s claim that they market IQOS 
exclusively to adult smokers, existing international 
research raises concerns that IQOS/HeatSticks 
marketing and promotional strategies, such as 
marketing the device as a clean/chic product, may 
appeal to non- smokers and youth/young adults, 
which could lead to product initiation.8–16 Point- 
of- sale (POS) marketing is particularly important 
to examine, especially in countries with restrictions 
on other marketing avenues. Studies in Canada 
and Israel have found aggressive IQOS promotion 
tactics and prominent displays at POS, including 
marketing in the line of vision for youth.16 17 To our 
knowledge, there has been no research published 
examining the IQOS POS marketing and pricing 
strategies in the USA. The aim of this study was to 
fill this critical gap.

METHODS
Setting and sampling
In Fall 2019, a list of 399 IQOS retailers in Atlanta, 
Georgia was retrieved from the PM website.18 Due 
to differences noted between the retail partner 
stores and IQOS specialty stores, only retail partner 
stores were assessed.6 See online supplemental 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Tobacco product price and point- of- sale (POS) 
marketing influence consumer behaviours.

 ⇒ IQOS has a history of aggressive marketing 
techniques internationally.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ This was the first study to examine IQOS POS 
marketing and price during its first year for sale 
in the US market.

 ⇒ Results showed high prevalence of IQOS 
marketing inside retail stores, with HeatSticks 
visible to all customers.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY

 ⇒ Postauthorisation POS marketing surveillance 
of the authorised tobacco products, as 
demonstrated in our study, may help inform 
regulatory agencies, such as the Food and Drug 
Administration, in determining whether to 
remove or amend product authorisation.
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Table 1 Store characteristics, product availability and accessibility, 
interior marketing and exterior marketing and price

Store characteristics (n=75) Total (n%) Cohen’s kappa IRR*

Store type 0.98

  Grocery store or supermarket 15 (20.0%)

  Convenience store with or 
without a gas station

35 (46.7%)

  Gas station (without a 
convenience store)

9 (12.0%)

  Pharmacy/Drug store 16 (21.3%)

  Other† 0

Age restriction signage

  Interior 57 (76.0%) 0.93

  Exterior 70 (93.3%) 0.90

Product availability and 
accessibility (n=75)

Total (n%) Cohen’s kappa IRR*

Sales of IQOS products‡

  Marlboro HeatSticks 75 (100.0%) 1.00*

  IQOS device 0

Sales of HeatSticks flavours‡§

  Tobacco flavour 74 (98.7%) 1.00*

  Smooth menthol flavour 74 (98.7%) 0.66

  Fresh menthol flavour 75 (100.0%) 1.00*

Sales of other tobacco products‡

  E- cigarette products 51 (68.0%) 0.95

  Cigarettes 75 (100.0%) 1.00*

  Smokeless tobacco products 75 (100.0%) 1.00*

  Little cigars/cigarillos 74 (98.7%) 1.00*

Interior marketing (n=66) Total (n%) Cohen’s kappa IRR*

Interior IQOS marketing overall 65 (98.5%)

Average # of interior IQOS 
marketing items overall (mean 
(range))

3.4 (1, 8)

IQOS interior marketing

  IQOS- branded signs present 64 (97.0%) 1.00*

  Average # IQOS- branded 
signs¶ (mean (range))

2.5 (1, 4) 1.00*

  IQOS- branded displays 40 (60.6%) 0.87

  Average # IQOS- branded 
displays¶ (mean (range))

1.1 (1, 3) 0.89

  IQOS- branded shelving units 1 (1.5%) 1.00*

  Average # IQOS- branded 
shelving units¶ (mean 
(range))

3 (3, 3) 1.00*

  IQOS- branded functional 
items

14 (21.2%) 1.00*

  Average # IQOS- branded 
functional items¶ (mean 
(range))

1.1 (1, 2) 1.00*

Overall interior visual impact of 
IQOS marketing

1.00*

  Free from any IQOS 
marketing

1 (1.5%)

  Some IQOS marketing in 
one area

65 (98.5%)

  A lot of IQOS marketing 0 –

  Everywhere/In your face 0 –

Interior IQOS marketing components**

  Suggest IQOS is healthier 
or improved compared with 
conventional cigarettes

19 (28.8%) 0.88

HeatSticks pack interior price promotions

Continued

Store characteristics (n=75) Total (n%) Cohen’s kappa IRR*

  Pack multipack discount 6 (9.1%) 0.9

Interior e- cigarette marketing

  Overall 46 (69.7%)

  E- cigarette branded signs 45 (68.2%) 0.9

  E- cigarette branded displays 4 (6.1%) 0.85

  E- cigarette branded shelving 
units

15 (22.7%) 0.96

  E- cigarette branded 
functional items

0 –

Interior other tobacco marketing

  Overall 65 (98.5%)

  Other tobacco branded signs 65 (98.5%) 0.39

  Other tobacco branded 
displays

7 (10.6%) 0.7

  Other tobacco branded 
shelving units

16 (24.2%) 0.82

  Other tobacco branded 
functional items

1 (1.5%) 0.98

Exterior marketing (n=75) Total (n%) Cohen’s kappa IRR*

Exterior IQOS marketing overall 13 (17.3%)

Average # of exterior IQOS 
marketing overall¶ (mean 
(range))

2.5 (1, 4)

Exterior IQOS marketing

  IQOS- branded signs 10 (13.3%) 1.00*

  Average # IQOS- branded 
signs¶ (mean (range))

2.6 (1, 4) 0.94

  IQOS- branded displays 4 (5.3%) 0.65

  Average # IQOS- branded 
displays¶ (mean (range))

1.5 (1, 2) 0.66

  IQOS- branded shelving units 0 –

  IQOS- branded functional 
items

0 –

Overall exterior visual impact of 
IQOS marketing

0.75

  Free from any IQOS 
marketing

63 (84%)

  Some IQOS marketing in 
one area

7 (9.3%)

  A lot of IQOS marketing 5 (6.7%)

  Everywhere/In your face 0

Exterior IQOS marketing components**

  Suggest IQOS is healthier 
or improved compared with 
conventional cigarettes

0 1.00*

HeatSticks pack exterior price promotions††

  Pack special price 1 (1.3%) 1.00*

Exterior e- cigarette marketing

  Overall 30 (40%)

  E- cigarette branded signs 29 (38.7%) 0.97

  E- cigarette branded displays 3 (4%) 0.74

  E- cigarette branded shelving 
units

0 –

  E- cigarette branded 
functional items

0 –

Exterior other tobacco marketing

  Overall 24 (32%)

  Other tobacco branded signs 13 (17.3%) 0.82

  Other tobacco branded 
displays

10 (13.3%) 0.88

Table 1 Continued

Continued
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table 1 for a description of these specialty stores. Thus, 3 flag-
ship stores and 12 Corners/Mobile Retail Units were removed, 
resulting in a final list of 384 retail partner stores. From this list, 
75 stores were randomly selected (stratified by income quintile), 
and 15 were selected as replacement stores, to be used in the 
event that a store did not sell IQOS/HeatSticks.

IQOS retail assessment tool, training and data collection
The IQOS retail assessment tool was based on the Standardised 
Tobacco Assessment for Retail Settings (STARS) tool.19 The 
assessment tool (online supplemental table 2) was adapted to be 
specific to IQOS in the US market. It assessed store characteris-
tics, product availability/accessibility, marketing/promotion and 
price (online supplemental table 1).

Assessments were conducted by researchers from John Snow 
Inc, who received a 2- day in- person training including field prac-
tice. Two researchers visited each retail site at the same time and 
covertly collected data independently using paper assessments, 
explaining their presence only as needed.

The first 26 locations were assessed in February–March 2020, 
before a pause due to COVID- 19. A 2- hour virtual re- training 
followed by practice field assessments occurred in June 2020 and 
data collection resumed July–November 2020, with one replace-
ment store needed. Geographic locations of the final sample of 
stores are shown in online supplemental figure 1. Researchers 
returned to five of the stores assessed before COVID- 19 to re- as-
sess during COVID- 19.

Data analysis
Analysis was performed using Stata V.15 (StataCorp, College 
Station, Texas, USA) to obtain descriptive and Cohen’s kappa 
statistics. See online supplemental table 1 for a description of 
how disagreements were reconciled.

RESULTS
Before COVID-19 and during COVID-19 comparison and 
reliability
Because no notable differences were found for the five re- assessed 
stores from before versus during COVID- 19, we combined the 
data. There was a high degree of reliability/agreement between 
the two independent coders (table 1) for all but two measures.20

Store characteristics, product availability/accessibility, 
marketing and price
Table 1 presents store characteristics, product availability/acces-
sibility, interior and exterior marketing and price across the 75 
IQOS retail partner stores. While all 75 stores (mostly conve-
nience stores with age restriction signage) sold at least one 
flavour of HeatSticks, none of the retail partners directly sold 
the IQOS device at the time of assessment. All stores sold regular 
cigarettes and smokeless tobacco products, and most sold little 
cigars/cigarillos (98.7%) and e- cigarettes (68.0%). When avail-
able, all items were visible but not accessible by customers 
without help from a cashier.

Overall, 65 (98.5%) of the 66 stores with an interior had 
IQOS/HeatSticks marketing materials (referred to collectively as 
‘IQOS marketing’) inside, with an average of 3.4 (range: 1–8) 
items per store. Similarly, 98.5% of stores had other tobacco 
(cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and/or little cigars/cigarillos) 
marketing inside. In addition, e- cigarettes were only sold in 51 
stores, but 46 stores were found to have e- cigarette marketing 
inside. Interior IQOS marketing strategies focused on IQOS- 
branded signs (97.0%) and displays (60.6%). Among the stores 
with an interior, 28.8% had marketing saying IQOS is healthier 
or improved and 9.1% had promotions that advertised for Heat-
Sticks multipack discounts.

On the exterior, 13 (17.3%) stores had some type of IQOS 
marketing materials, with an average of 2.5 (range: 1–4) items 
per store. Exterior marketing strategies focused on IQOS- 
branded signs (13.3%) and displays (5.3%). One store had 

Store characteristics (n=75) Total (n%) Cohen’s kappa IRR*

  Other tobacco branded 
shelving units

0 –

  Other tobacco branded 
functional items

13 (17.3%) 0.82

Product prices and discounts 
(n=75)

Total (n%) Cohen’s kappa IRR*

HeatSticks pack‡‡

  # Stores sold 75 (100%) 1.00*

  # Stores with price data 74 (98.7%) 1.00*

  Average price (mean (SD)) $6.40 (0.94) 0.96

  Discount included 25 (33.8%) 0.84

   Price methodology 0.61

  Cashier provided price 58 (77.3%)

  Advertised price 16 (21.3%)

Marlboro Red pack‡‡

  # Stores sold 75 (100%) 1.00*

  # Stores with price data 75 (100%) 1.00*

  Average price (mean (SD)) US$6.08 (0.83) 0.97

  Discount included§§ 41 (54.7%) 0.78

   Price methodology 0.57

  Cashier provided price 48 (64.0%)

  Advertised price 27 (36.0%)

*When the two coders were in perfect/complete agreement, the value of Cohen’s 
kappa IRR was assigned as 1.
†Other store types assessed included liquor stores, vape/tobacco shop/head shop, 
warehouse club/supercenter (including Walmart) and any other store types. None of 
these were found in our sample
‡‡Accessibility was also assessed for these items. It was determined that, when 
available, all items were visible but not accessible by customers without the aid 
of a cashier. In addition, no IQOS products or HeatSticks were accessible by youth 
(placed within 12 inches of toys, candy, gum, slushy/soda machines or ice cream).
§No other flavours of HeatSticks were sold besides those authorised for sale by the 
FDA (smooth menthol, fresh menthol and tobacco flavours)
¶The average number of IQOS- branded items per store was calculated using 
only stores that had IQOS- branded items. For example, the average number of 
interior IQOS- branded signs per store was calculated out of the stores that had 
IQOSbranded signs inside. The average number of IQOS- branded displays, shelving 
units and functional items per store were calculated similarly.
**We also assessed marketing for components suggesting: IQOS as a way to quit 
smoking; IQOS contains healthy ingredients; IQOS as a cheaper alternative to 
cigarettes; IQOS can be used in places where smoking is not allowed. In addition, 
we assessed the presence of marketing that included a QR code; was placed within 
3 ft of floor; featured images or symbols (ie, photos, drawings, cartoons, etc) of 
young adults, racial minorities and/ or sexual minorities; promoted customer loyalty 
programmes or advertised promotional events. None of these was found in our 
sample.
††We assessed stores for a variety of price promotions for the IQOS Device Kit, 
IQOS Device Bundle, HeatSticks carton and HeatSticks packs. Price promotions (of 
any kind) were not found for the IQOS Device Kit, IQOS Device Bundle or HeatSticks 
carton. In addition to multipack discounts and pack special price, we also assessed 
stores for US$ off coupons, gift with purchase and mail in coupons/points and none 
was found.
‡‡We assessed stores for sales and prices of the IQOS Device Kit, IQOS Device 
Bundle, HeatSticks cartons, HeatSticks packs and Marlboro Red cigarettes packs. No 
stores directly sold the IQOS Device Kit, IQOS Device Bundle or HeatSticks cartons.
§§The percent of stores that included a discount was calculated only out of the 
stores that included price data.
FDA, Food and Drug Administration; IRR, inter- rater reliability.

Table 1 Continued
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HeatSticks pack special price promotions advertised outside. 
The proportion of stores with exterior IQOS marketing (17.3%) 
was lower than those with exterior e- cigarette (40.0%) and other 
tobacco (32.0%) marketing.

The average price for a pack of Marlboro HeatSticks was 
US$6.40 (SD=0.94), with 25 (33.8%) stores including a multi-
pack discount in the price provided. In contrast, the average 
price for a pack of Marlboro Red cigarettes was US$6.08 
(SD=0.83), with 41 (54.7%) stores including a discount in the 
price provided.

DISCUSSION
This study provides important initial findings on IQOS POS 
marketing and pricing practices in the first year of its launch in 
the USA. Our results show that the overall prevalence of IQOS 
marketing on the interior of the stores (98.5%) was comparable 
to other tobacco products (98.5%) and e- cigarettes (46 stores 
had marketing, only 51 sold the products), with HeatSticks 
visible to customers in 100% of stores. In addition, we found 
that the average price per pack of HeatSticks (US$6.40) was 
slightly higher than the average price per pack of Marlboro Reds 
(US$6.08). Overall, the assessment tool demonstrated high reli-
ability across items.

Importantly, our results revealed a high prevalence of IQOS 
marketing inside retail stores in addition to having HeatSticks 
within full view (but not reach) of all customers, including youth 
and young adults. International studies have had similar find-
ings.16 17 PM’s history of marketing IQOS internationally as a 
clean, chic, aspirational product,8 14 using packaging colours 
to represent flavours,17 hosting social events staffed by young 
adults,15 16 emphasising harm reduction14 21 and using young 
social media ‘influencers’22 suggests that IQOS marketing may 
appeal to youth, among whom interest, awareness and use of 
HTPs is on the rise.8 9 11 13 Marketing exposure, including POS 
marketing which is visible to all, may increase the risk of US 
youth and non- smokers initiating IQOS use, similar to what 
contributed to the existing vaping epidemic.23–25 It is therefore 
important for marketing and use of new products entering the 
market, like IQOS, to be monitored closely. This study adds to 
the literature on IQOS POS marketing and promotion strategies 
globally, and in the USA specifically and can inform the focus 
of future studies, not just for IQOS, but other novel tobacco 
products.

Our study has limitations. Our results may not be generalisable 
to other IQOS/HeatSticks sales locations as the investigation was 
only conducted in retail partner stores in Georgia selling Heat-
Sticks and may not capture the full range of marketing aimed 
towards enticing new IQOS users. Overall, our results may not 
generalise over time since IQOS marketing may evolve and, for 
now, has been halted altogether. If IQOS is allowed to return to 
the market, further investigation would be required to capture 
new marketing strategies. Additionally, the first test market for 
IQOS was Atlanta but sales expanded to Virginia, North Caro-
lina and South Carolina thereafter, which were not assessed.26 
The future sales of IQOS in the USA are still uncertain, though, 
due to pending legal challenges.7

As IQOS and other novel tobacco/nicotine products enter 
new markets, studies monitoring their marketing and sales 
strategies should expand accordingly so that a picture of global 
marketing strategies can emerge. Independent research may 
benefit FDA in its decision to determine if there are grounds 
for withdrawing authorisation for these new products.3 If IQOS 
sales are allowed to resume in the USA, future research could 

build on our findings by increasing sample size and expanding 
geographically.

Conclusion
Using a retail assessment tool based on STARS and modified to 
be specific to IQOS, our assessment of 75 IQOS retail stores 
revealed a considerable amount of POS marketing and promo-
tion, visible to all retail consumers, including youth and young 
adults, as well as non- smokers. As novel products such as 
IQOS continue to enter the US market, expanded monitoring 
of marketing and promotion strategies of these products is 
warranted.
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Supplemental Table 1. Retail Assessment Tool Description 

Store Characteristics 

Type of Store The retail assessment tool assessed store type, including 

grocery store or supermarket, convenience store with or 

without a gas station, gas station without a convenience 

store, pharmacy/drug store, liquor store, vape/tobacco 

shop/head shop, warehouse club/supercenter, or other. 

To reduce time burden, field staff were instructed not to fill 

out the “interior” questions of the tool for gas stations 

without a convenience store (which have a kiosk, but no 

interior accessible by the public). 

 

Does this location have (either 

inside or in the parking lot): IQOS 

Mobile Retail Unit, IQOS Corner, 

Other IQOS retail services (please 

describe) 

Initial surveillance of IQOS Corners and Mobile Retail 

Units (MRUs) (described below), which were listed 

separately from the retail partner stores where they were 

located, indicated that they would be difficult to find and 

that they used different marketing and sales techniques 

from their host retail partner locations. This included 

selling only IQOS products (no other tobacco or e-cigarette 

products) as well as having IQOS-specific sales 

representatives who provided demonstrations of the device 

and more information to curious customers of legal age. It 

also included additional marketing attached to the movable 

trailer/kiosk. IQOS Flagship stores similarly used unique 

marketing and sales techniques, although they had their 

own brick and mortar permanent location. Capturing the 

unique sales techniques and marketing of 

flagship/mobile/corner stores (referred to here as specialty 

stores) would require several additional questions in the 

instrument, only applicable to the specialty stores.  

 

Since the schedule for the Corners and MRUs was not 

posted anywhere and inconsistent, it was impractical to go 

to these locations an infinite number of times to catch them 

on location in order to capture data that was not comparable 

to the other retail locations. Thus, the instrument was 

designed such that the presence of Corners and MRUs was 

noted in the question referenced here, then marketing and 

prices associated exclusively with Corners and MRUs that 

happened to be located at retail locations were excluded 

from further analyses. 
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IQOS Mobile Retail Units - Small trailers placed in 

parking lots of some retail partner locations (gas stations, 

grocery stores, etc.). They were usually on wheels and 

rolled in and out of the location by being hitched to a 

car/van. They offered the IQOS device for sale and were 

always accompanied by IQOS-specific sales representatives 

who provided information and demonstrations of the 

device. Since there was no clear schedule for these units, 

they may not have been present at the location when 

visited, even if they were listed on the PM website as being 

there. 

 

IQOS Corners - Small stands/kiosks that were located in 

various areas inside some retail partner locations (gas 

stations, grocery stores, etc.) and could be easily packed up 

and moved out of the store. They offered the IQOS device 

for sale and were always accompanied by IQOS-specific 

sales representatives (not a gas station/grocery store 

employee) who provided information and demonstrations 

of the device. Since there was no clear schedule for these 

units, they may not have been present at the location when 

visited, even if they were listed on the PM website as being 

there. When IQOS Corners were present at the stores 

assessed, the data collectors were then asked to specify 

where in the store the Corner was located (at store entrance, 

at checkout, in front of a tobacco power wall (not within 

checkout area), or elsewhere in the store). 

 

Other IQOS retail services (please describe) - This item 

allowed data collectors to record previously unseen sales 

services (if any). Sales services to be noted here were any 

new strategies that included an IQOS-specific sales 

representative (not a gas station or grocery store employee). 

 

Product Availability, Accessibility, and Marketing 

Does this store have signage 

displaying age restrictions (mark 

all that apply) 

 

The retail assessment tool assessed the presence of signs 

(professionally produced and/or typed or handwritten) 

indicating the prohibition of tobacco product sales to 

persons under a certain age (18, 21, “minors,” or other 

means of identifying age). Examples include “ID 

Required,” “We Card,” “We card all customers,” and “We 

do not sell tobacco products to anyone born after{Year}. 

You must show proof of age.” The interior and exterior of 

the store were assessed separately. 
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Does this store display health 

warning sign(s) for tobacco 

products? (mark all that apply) 

The retail assessment tool assessed the store for signs that 

had warning language suggesting that tobacco products 

were not safe for one’s health. This included stand-alone 

textual or graphic health warning sign(s) or counter-

marketing campaigns (e.g., FDA’s Every Try Counts, 

“Never Quit Quitting”, etc.); textual or graphic health 

warning sign(s) that were displayed as part of IQOS ads; 

and/or textual or graphic health warning sign(s) that were 

displayed as part of other tobacco product ads. The interior 

and exterior of the store were assessed separately. 

 

Which types of branded marketing 

materials are present at the store? 

 

The retail assessment tool assessed both interior and 

exterior branded marketing materials for IQOS 

devices/HeatSticks as well as e-cigarettes (including e-

juices, pods/cartridges, nicotine salts, and devices) and 

other tobacco products. To reduce the burden on field staff, 

we defined “other” tobacco products as cigarettes, 

smokeless tobacco, or little cigars/cigarillos. The 

instrument assessed the presence of several different types 

of marketing for each class of products, including signs, 

displays, shelving units, and functional items (described 

below).  When IQOS/HeatSticks specific marketing 

materials were identified, data collectors were asked to 

count how many marketing units were present. A unit was 

defined as 1 stand-alone item (looked for borders or gaps 

between items to determine how many stand-alone items 

were placed together). The interior and exterior of the store 

were assessed separately. 

 

1. Branded signs were defined as two-dimensional signs (at 

least as big as a 4x6” post card) with the tobacco company 

brand insignia, imagery, or font. This does not include on-

pack promotions or stickers but does include header 

displays on shelving units. Traditional signs include paper, 

cardboard, neon lit, or back-lit materials. Digital signs are 

those that are displayed on a one-sided LCD screen and 

often will scroll through multiple ads sometimes for 

different brands. 

2. Branded displays are three-dimensional portable units that 

can be easily moved. These units may hold or display 

tobacco products but can also hold other non-tobacco 

products or may be some other branded three-dimensional, 

portable marketing product. Traditional displays include 

multi-sided paper, cardboard, neon lit, or back-lit 

materials. Digital displays are those that are displayed on a 

multi-sided LCD screen and often will scroll through 

multiple ads sometimes for different brands. 

3. Branded shelving units are large shelving units or power 

walls (i.e., rows or columns of tobacco products 

intentionally lined up or stacked to emphasize the name or 

logo of the tobacco product). Stacking to emphasize brand 
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is defined as at least two rows and two columns of a single 

brand stacked side by side. These units will have a header 

display for the tobacco product or brand and are typically 

affixed to the wall or floor. 

4. Branded functional items were defined as branded items 

that serve a functional purpose in addition to promoting or 

holding a product (i.e., branded welcome mats, trash cans, 

or shopping baskets).  

 

How would you rate the overall 

visual impact of the IQOS 

marketing present at the store?  

Data collectors rated their subjective impressions of the 

visual impact of IQOS/HeatSticks marketing both inside 

and outside the store. The options were: Free from any 

IQOS marketing; some IQOS marketing, at checkout only 

(or only in one area); Some IQOS marketing at checkout 

and other areas in the store; and IQOS marketing 

throughout the store (everywhere/in your face). The interior 

and exterior of the store were assessed separately. 

 

Are there one or more IQOS 

marketing materials (including 

customer testimonials) posted at 

the store that... 

A. Contain references to IQOS 

as a way to quit smoking 

cigarettes? 

B. Suggest IQOS is healthier or 

improved compared to 

conventional cigarettes (e.g., 

“No secondhand smoke” or 

“No fire, No ash, Less 

odor”)? 

C. Suggest IQOS contains 

healthy ingredients (e.g., 

organic, natural, vitamins, 

non-toxic, etc.)? 

D. Promote IQOS as a cheaper 

alternative to conventional 

cigarettes? 

E. Promote use of IQOS in 

places where smoking is not 

allowed? 

 

The retail assessment tool assessed IQOS/HeatSticks 

marketing for the presence of certain implicit or explicit 

health claim messaging for IQOS/HeatSticks both inside 

and outside the store. Each type of health claim was 

assessed separately as a yes/no question. This messaging 

could be on branded signs, displays, shelving units, or 

functional items and could be graphic or text based. The 

interior and exterior of the store were assessed separately. 

 

Are there one or more IQOS 

marketing materials posted at the 

store that... 

A. Include QR codes or links to 

websites 

B. Are placed within 3 feet of 

the floor 

The retail assessment tool assessed IQOS/HeatSticks 

marketing for the presence of any materials with QR codes 

or links to websites (excluding on-pack promotions) and 

whether any materials were within 3 feet of the floor. This 

could be branded signs, displays, shelving units, or 

functional items. The interior and exterior of the store were 

assessed separately. 
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Are there one or more IQOS 

marketing materials posted at the 

store that feature images of… 

A. Young adult models 

B. Racial minority models 

C. Sexual minority models or 

symbols 

 

The retail assessment tool assessed IQOS/HeatSticks 

marketing for the presence of images or symbols (i.e., 

photos, drawings, cartoons, etc.) of young adults, racial 

minorities, and/ or sexual minorities. This could be on 

branded signs, displays, shelving units, or functional items. 

The interior and exterior of the store were assessed 

separately. 

  

Are there one or more IQOS 

marketing materials posted at the 

store that... 

A. Promote a customer loyalty 

program 

B. Advertise IQOS promotional 

events 

 

The retail assessment tool assessed IQOS/HeatSticks 

marketing for promotion of a customer loyalty program or 

an IQOS/HeatSticks promotional event. An IQOS customer 

loyalty program would be one that offers discounts or free 

gifts/points for customers who join the IQOS family. A 

promotional event for IQOS/HeatSticks would include 

events in the store or community that were sponsored by 

IQOS or that promote IQOS use. The interior and exterior 

of the store were assessed separately. 

 

Are any IQOS temporary price 

promotions visible on marketing at 

the store?  

The retail assessment tool assessed different types of IQOS 

price promotions visible for 4 products (IQOS device kits, 

IQOS device bundles, Marlboro HeatSticks packs, and 

Marlboro HeatSticks cartons) on the interior and exterior of 

the stores. A price promotion is a temporary discount (time-

limited) that may entice people to “buy now.”  The types of 

price promotions assessed included multi-pack discounts (a 

discounted price when you buy more than one item), 

cents/dollars off coupons, special price (a time limited 

discount that is applied no matter how many items you 

purchase), gift with purchase, and mail-in coupons/points 

towards merchandise. This does not include every day 

prices associated with free membership cards. The interior 

and exterior of the store were assessed separately. 

 

Are other tobacco devices or 

products sold? 

The retail assessment tool assessed whether the stores sold 

other tobacco products, including e-cigarette products 

(including e-cigarette devices, cartridges, pods, e-juices, 

and nicotine salts), cigarettes, smokeless tobacco products, 

and little cigars/cigarillos. No was selected if there was 

visual, textual or verbal confirmation that a product was not 

sold and unsure or not visible was selected if the product 

was simply not visible in the store. If the product was 

visibly sold in the store, then data collectors selected 

between visible and self-service (if the product can be 

accessed by the customer without any help from a clerk) or 

visible but not readily accessible by customers. 

 

Are IQOS products (IQOS device 

or Marlboro HeatSticks) sold? 

 

The retail assessment tool assessed the availability of IQOS 

devices and/or HeatSticks at each store. Although retail 

locations were listed as only selling HeatSticks at the time 

of assessment, availability and accessibility of IQOS 
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products were still evolving, thus we assessed availability 

and accessibility of both IQOS and HeatSticks at retail 

locations. Availability was confirmed visually. The option 

to select “Yes, but only at an IQOS Corner or IQOS Mobile 

Unit” was included to avoid confusion by data collectors 

but had no further use. If the product was sold in the store, 

then data collectors selected between visible and self-

service (if the product can be accessed by the customer 

without any help from a clerk) or visible but not readily 

accessible by customers. If the product was self-service, 

then data collectors specified whether the product was on 

the counter by checkout, on the wall by checkout, or at 

another self-service location. 

 

Inside the store, are there any 

IQOS products (device, 

HeatSticks, or accessories) within 

12 inches of toys, candy, gum, 

slushy/soda machines, or ice 

cream?  

 

The retail assessment tool assessed whether any 

IQOS/HeatSticks products were placed within 12 inches of 

toys, candy, gum, slushy/soda machines or ice cream. 

Are IQOS device components or 

accessories (IQOS cleaner, power 

adapter, USB cable, cleaning 

sticks, carry cases, etc.) sold 

separately? 

 

The retail assessment tool assessed whether any IQOS 

device components or accessories were sold separately 

from a device kit. This included IQOS branded cleaners, 

power adapters, USB cables, cleaning sticks, and carry 

cases. 

 

What (if any) flavors of IQOS 

HeatSticks are sold? (mark all that 

apply) 

  

The retail assessment tool assessed the available flavors of 

HeatSticks by the pack and carton in the store among the 

flavors legally authorized for sale (tobacco, smooth 

menthol, fresh menthol). There was also a category of 

“other” where data collectors could note whether any 

additional flavors were sold and specify the type of flavor. 

 

Price 

IQOS/HeatSticks and cigarette 

prices: 

The retail assessment tool recorded the price of the IQOS 

device kit, IQOS device bundle, Marlboro HeatSticks pack, 

Marlboro HeatSticks carton, and Marlboro Red cigarettes 

pack, where available. The data collectors recorded the 

lowest price per unit available (including discounts and 

membership cards). The recorded price included state and 

federal excise tax, which is already included in the sticker 

price, but did not include sales tax. Any discounts included 

in the price provided were noted and described. The price 

was obtained either by interacting with the cashier or by 

observing an advertised price. Because of COVID-19 

concerns, data collectors were not required to speak to a 

store clerk to obtain the prices. Thus, some prices were 

obtained from posted prices, while others were obtained 
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from cashiers or price-check scans of the item. Data 

collectors were all of legal purchasing age (21+) but did not 

buy any tobacco products as part of the assessment. 

 

 

Discrepancy Reconciliation Plan Where one data collector leaves a question blank, the other 

person’s answer will be used. Disagreements about the 

presence or absence of a feature will be reconciled using 

the affirmative answer. Differences in counting items will 

be reconciled using the higher number. Disagreements in 

price will be reconciled using the average of the two 

prices.  
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Surveys 101 

1. Date of visit: _ _ /_ _ / 2 0          Start Time:  __ __:__ __         End Time: __ __:__ __ 

        {include AM/PM in time} 

2. Store ID:  ______________ 

3. Coder ID:  ______________ 

4. Store Name: Does the actual store name match the assigned store name?   

 Yes   

 No – Enter correct name: _____________________ 

 If no, please go inside and verify that this store sells IQOS (HeatSticks or 

device):    

 Yes, IQOS is sold – please continue survey { Skip to Question 

21 if you had to engage the clerk to answer this } 

 No, IQOS is not sold – please STOP survey here 

5. Can you survey this store? [If not, then mark an option below and STOP.]  

 Yes, I can  

 No, store does not exist (or has been closed permanently) 

 No, store is closed at this time (temporarily inaccessible/outside of business 

hours) 

 No, membership or fee required to enter  

 No, environment unsafe for me  

 No, asked to leave before completing the survey  

 Other (specify):  

6. This store is best categorized as a: (mark one) 

 Grocery store or supermarket  

 Convenience store with or without gas station 

 Gas station (without a convenience store) 

 Pharmacy/drug store 

 Liquor store 

 Vape/tobacco shop/head shop 

 Warehouse club / supercenter (including WalMart)  

 Other (e.g., discount stores, newsstands, and other store types)  

Please describe: __________________________ 

7. Does this location have (either inside or in the parking lot):  

A. An IQOS Mobile Retail Unit (a small unit on wheels 

usually located in the parking lot)? 

    Yes               No  

B. An IQOS Corner (a small booth/kiosk set up inside the 

store with specific IQOS staff)? 

   Yes               No 

C. Other IQOS retail services (i.e. other services with IQOS 

staff)? 

   Yes               No 

 

If Yes, please describe:  

 

 

 

Field Notes: 

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________ 

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________ 

IQOS Corner 
        8.   If this location has an “IQOS Corner” (if you indicated yes for 7B above), where inside the store is the IQOS Corner display set up? (if you  

indicated No for 7B above, please mark “No IQOS Corner in this location” below) 

 Immediately as you enter the store near the windows or entrance wall 

 At checkout  

 In front of the tobacco power wall near checkout 

 Elsewhere in the store - Please specify: ______________________________________ 

 No IQOS Corner in this location 
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         Date:  _ _ /_ _ / 2 0    Coder ID:____________    Store ID:_____________ 

INTERIOR OBSERVATIONS 

(Please exclude any signage or marketing associated with an IQOS Corner in this section) 

Public Health Signage 

     9.   Answer these questions about the interior of the store:  

A. Does this store have signage displaying age restrictions on the interior of the store (e.g., We Card, ID Required)? (mark all that 

apply) 

 Yes - 18+ only signs  

 Yes - 21+ only signs  

 Yes – other age restriction displayed, please describe: ______________________________________ 

 Yes – sign indicates store does not sell tobacco to minors, but no age posted 

 No 

B. Does this store display health warning sign(s) for tobacco products inside? (mark all that apply) 

 Yes – stand-alone textual or graphic health warning sign(s) or counter-marketing campaigns (e.g., FDA’s Every Try Counts) 

are displayed 

 Yes – textual or graphic health warning sign(s) are displayed as part of IQOS ads 

 Yes – textual or graphic health warning sign(s) are displayed as part of other tobacco product ads 

 No 

 

Marketing 

     10.  Which types of branded marketing materials are present inside the store (excluding IQOS Corners within the store)? 

Type of Marketing 1. Branded Signs  2. Branded Displays  3. Branded Shelving 

Units 

4. Branded Functional 

Items  

Description: (2 dimensional 

professional signs [ads]) 

(3 dimensional portable 

units that can hold 

tobacco products and can 

be moved easily) 

(large shelving units or 

power walls with a header 

display that are typically 

affixed to the wall or floor) 

(industry produced items with 

a brand or company logo that 

also serve a functional 

purpose, e.g., IQOS shopping 

baskets or trash cans) 

A. Any Specific to IQOS 

Device and/or Marlboro 

HeatSticks? 

 

  Yes, traditional 

  Yes, digital 

  Yes, both 

traditional and digital 

  No 

  Yes, traditional 

  Yes, digital 

  Yes, both traditional 

and digital 

  No 

 

  Yes 

  No 

 

  Yes 

  No 

B. # of Units Specific to 

IQOS Device and/or  

Marlboro HeatSticks  

 

__________ 

 

__________ 

 

__________ 

 

__________ 

C. Any Specific to E-

cigarette Products? (i.e., 

e-cigarette devices, 

cartridges (“pods”), e-

juices and nicotine salts) 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

D. Any Specific to Other 

Tobacco Products? 
(cigarettes, smokeless 

tobacco, or little 

cigars/cigarillos) 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 
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         Date: _ _ /_ _ / 2 0 Coder ID:____________ Store ID:_____________ 

11. How would you rate the overall visual impact of the IQOS marketing present inside the store? (excluding IQOS Corners within the store)

(Please mark one circle)

Is free from any IQOS 

marketing  

Some IQOS marketing, at 

checkout only 

Some IQOS  marketing, both 

at checkout and other areas 

in the store 

IQOS marketing materials 

throughout the store 

(everywhere/in your face) 

Ⓞ ① ② ③ 

12. Are there one or more IQOS marketing materials posted inside the store that...

A. Contain references to IQOS as a way to quit smoking cigarettes (including

customer testimonials)?

 Yes  No

B. Suggest IQOS is healthier than conventional cigarettes (e.g., “No secondhand

smoke”) (including customer testimonials)?

 Yes  No

C. Suggest IQOS contains healthy ingredients (e.g., organic, natural, vitamins, non-

toxic, etc.)?

 Yes  No

D. Promote IQOS as a cheaper alternative to conventional cigarettes?  Yes  No

E. Promote use of IQOS in places where smoking is not allowed?  Yes  No

13. Are there one or more IQOS marketing materials posted inside the store that...

A. Include QR codes or links to websites?  Yes  No

B. Are placed within 3 feet of the floor?  Yes  No

14. Are there one or more IQOS marketing materials posted inside the store that...

 Yes  No

 Yes  No

A. Feature images of young adult models?

B. Feature images of racial minority models?

C. Feature images of sexual minority models or symbols?  Yes  No

15. Are there one or more IQOS marketing materials posted inside the store that...

A. Promote a customer loyalty program?  Yes  No

B. Advertise IQOS promotional events?  Yes               No

If Yes, please specify: _________________________

16. Any IQOS temporary price promotions visible on marketing inside the store? { do not include promotions ON the product itself }

 No price promotions of any type (if so, mark here and you do not need to mark No for each category below)

{ see Q21 for product 

descriptions} 

1. Multipack

discounts (e.g. buy

one get one free)

2. Cents / dollars

off coupons

3. Special price

(e.g., $1 discount)

4. Gift with

purchase

5. Mail-in

coupons/ Points

for merchandise

A. IQOS Device Kit  Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

B. IQOS Device Bundle  Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

C. Marlboro HeatStick

Pack

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

D. Marlboro HeatStick

Carton

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No
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         Date: _ _ /_ _ / 2 0    Coder ID:____________    Store ID:_____________ 

Product Placement and Price 

     17.  Are other tobacco devices or products sold here: 

A. E-cigarette products?  

(i.e., e-cigarette devices, cartridges 

(“pods”, e-juices, and nicotine salts) 

 Yes, visible,  

    and self-service  

 Yes, visible, but not readily 

      accessible by customers  

 Unsure or  

    not visible 

 No 

B. Cigarettes?  Yes, visible,  

    and self-service  

 Yes, visible, but not readily 

      accessible by customers 

 Unsure or  

    not visible 

 No 

C. Smokeless tobacco products?  Yes, visible,  

    and self-service  

 Yes, visible, but not readily 

      accessible by customers 

 Unsure or  

    not visible 

 No 

D. Little cigars/ cigarillos?  Yes, visible,  

    and self-service  

 Yes, visible, but not readily 

      accessible by customers 

 Unsure or  

    not visible 

 No 

 

     18.  Are IQOS products (IQOS device or Marlboro HeatSticks) sold here? {  if unsure, leave blank until after completion of Q21 } 

A. Marlboro HeatSticks 

(pack or carton) 

 Yes, visible, 

and self-service 

 Yes, visible, but not readily 

accessible by customers 

 Yes, but only at an IQOS 

Corner or IQOS Mobile Unit 

 No 

B. IQOS Device (alone or 

part of a bundle) 

 Yes, visible, 

and self-service 

 Yes, visible, but not readily 

accessible by customers 

 Yes, but only at an IQOS 

Corner or IQOS Mobile Unit 

 No 

 

     19.  Answer these questions about IQOS:  

A. If there are IQOS products (device or HeatSticks) that are self-service inside the store (i.e. not behind the counter, not in a 

locked cabinet or display case, or not in an IQOS corner) where are they located?  

 Self-Service No self service 

i) Self-service, on the counter by checkout  Yes  No  

 ii) Self-service, on the wall by checkout  Yes  No 

iii) Other self-service location 

 

 Yes  - Please specify:  No 

 

B. Inside the store, are there any IQOS products (device, HeatSticks, or accessories) within 12 inches of toys, candy, gum, 

slushy/soda machines, or ice cream?  

 Yes 

 No 

C. Are IQOS branded device components or accessories (IQOS cleaner, power adapter, USB cable, cleaning sticks, carry cases, 

etc.) sold separately here? 

 Yes 

 No  

  20.  What (if any) flavors of Marlboro HeatSticks are sold here? (mark all that apply) { if unsure, leave blank until after completion of Q21} 

A. Marlboro HeatSticks - Tobacco flavor  Yes, sold by the pack  Yes, sold by the carton  No 

B. Marlboro HeatSticks - Smooth menthol flavor  Yes, sold by the pack  Yes, sold by the carton  No 

C. Marlboro HeatSticks - Fresh menthol flavor  Yes, sold by the pack  Yes, sold by the carton  No 

D. Other flavors   Yes, sold by the pack –   Yes, sold by the carton –   No 

 

If Other, please specify package color: _____________ & flavor name: _________________ 
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         Date: _ _ /_ _ / 2 0    Coder ID:____________    Store ID:_____________ 

Marketing 
     23.  On the exterior, IQOS specific marketing materials are located:  

A. On the door of entry (including door frame) facing out 

 

    Yes               No   

B. In the window, facing the outside 

 

    Yes               No  

C. Other (e.g., fences, walls, and “sandwich” boards) 

 

    Yes               No 

   If Yes, please specify: _____________________________________ 

 

 24. Which types of branded marketing materials are present outside the store (on windows/doors, building, sidewalk, parking lot or elsewhere)? 

Type of Marketing 1. Branded Signs  2. Branded Displays  3. Branded 

Shelving Units 

3. Branded Functional 

Items  

Description: (2 dimensional 

professional signs [ads]) 

(3 dimensional portable 

units that can hold 

tobacco products and 

can be moved easily) 

(large shelving units 

or power walls with a 

header display that 

are typically affixed to 

the wall or floor) 

(industry produced items 

with a brand or company logo 

that also serve a functional 

purpose, e.g., IQOS shopping 

baskets or trash cans) 

A. Any Specific to IQOS Device 

and/or Marlboro HeatSticks? 

 

  Yes, traditional 

  Yes, digital 

  Yes, both 

traditional and digital 

  No 

  Yes, traditional 

  Yes, digital 

  Yes, both 

traditional and digital 

  No 

 

  Yes 

  No 

 

  Yes 

  No 

B. # of Units Specific to IQOS 

Device and/or Marlboro 

HeatSticks  

 

__________ 

 

__________ 

 

__________ 

 

__________ 

C. Any Specific to E-cigarette 

Products? (i.e., e-cigarette 

devices, cartridges (“pods”), e-

juices and nicotine salts) 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

D. Any Specific to Other Tobacco 

Products? (cigarettes, smokeless 

tobacco, little cigars/cigarillos) 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

  Yes 

  No 

 
 25.  How would you rate the overall visual impact of the IQOS marketing present outside the store? (excluding IQOS Mobile Units) (select one) 

Is free from any IQOS 

marketing 

Only a few small marketing 

materials on doors/gas tanks 

(smaller than a human head)  

 

Modest amount of  marketing materials 

with medium size ads on storefront 

windows/doors/gas tanks, etc. or poster 

size ads on windows/doors  

Marketing materials all over 

the exterior (everywhere/in 

your face) 

Ⓞ ① ② ③ 

 

     26.  Are there one or more IQOS marketing materials posted outside the store that... 

A. Contain references to IQOS as a way to quit smoking cigarettes (including 

customer testimonials)?  

    Yes               No  

 

B. Suggest IQOS is healthier than combustible cigarettes (e.g., “No secondhand 

smoke”) (including customer testimonials)? 

   Yes               No 

C. Suggest IQOS contains healthy ingredients (e.g., organic, natural, vitamins, non-

toxic, etc.)? 

   Yes               No 

D. Promote IQOS as a cheaper alternative to conventional cigarettes?    Yes               No 

E. Promote use of IQOS in places where smoking is not allowed?    Yes               No 
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         Date: _ _ /_ _ / 2 0    Coder ID:____________    Store ID:_____________ 

 

     27. Are there one or more IQOS marketing materials posted outside the store that... 

A. Feature images of young adults?     Yes               No  

B. Feature images of people of color?     Yes               No 

C. Feature images of LGBT+ individuals?     Yes               No 

 

     28.  Are there one or more IQOS marketing materials posted outside the store that... 

A. Promote a customer loyalty program? 

 

    Yes               No    

B. Include QR codes or links to websites?     Yes               No  

C. Advertise IQOS promotional events? 

 

    Yes               No 

-If Yes, please specify: ________________________________ 

      

     29.  Any temporary IQOS price promotions visible on marketing on the exterior of the store?  

 No price promotions of any type (if so, mark here and you do not need to mark no for each category below) 

 1. Multipack 

discounts (e.g. buy 

one get one free) 

2. Cents / dollars 

off coupons 

3. Special price 

(e.g., $1 discount) 

4. Gift with 

purchase 

5. Mail-in 

coupons/ Points 

for merchandise 

A. IQOS Device Kit  Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

B. IQOS Device Bundle   Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

 Yes 

 No 

C. Marlboro HeatStick 

Pack 

 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 

D. Marlboro HeatStick 

Carton 

 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 
 Yes 

 No 

 

 

END. 

PLEASE BE SURE TO GO BACK TO PAGE 1 AND FILL IN END TIME. 

THANK YOU!!! 

Other Notes: 
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